ABSTRACT: A variety of regional geoscience datasets from Nova Scotia have been co-registered and ana lyzed using a geographic information system (GIS). The datasets include bedrock and surficial geological maps, airborne geophysical survey data, geochemistry of lake-sediment samples, and mineral occurrence data. A number of line features, including structural lineaments, fold axes and formation contacts, have also been digitized. The GIS uses a quadtree structure, ideally suited to a mixtur e of polygonal-t hematic (e.g., geological maps) and continuous "grey-s cale" (e.g., remote sensing, airborne geophysics) raster images. The goal of the study was to create a map showing areas favorable for gold mineralization, based on the distribution of 70 known gold occurrences. Initially, a multi-element geochemical signature was generated using a regression analysis t o find the linear combination of geochemical elements that b est predict lake catchment bas ins containing a gold occurrence. A predicted gold occurrence map, based on the geochemistry alone, was produced. A method using Bayes' rule was applied to combine other factors important for gold prediction with the geochemical signature. A unique conditions map shows all thos e areas where a unique set o f overlap b etween the predict or maps occur s. For each unique condition, an a posteriors probability was calculat ed, resulting in a map depicting probability of gold mineralizati on. This map confirms that the major known gold districts coincide with areas of high probability. Several new areas of high potential are indicated by the model, although exploration follow-up has not yet been carried out.
INTRODUCTION
A MAJOR ACTIVITY of government geological surve ys consists of mapping the composition and structure of the Ear th's crust using both traditional field methods and advanced geochem ical and geophysical techniques. The integration of such surveys, stored as paper maps and digital datasets for the purposes of mineral resou rce estimation and explo ration, is a task tailor-m ade for a geo graphic informati on system (GIS).
Despite the previous development of excellent software for spatial and statistical analysis of regio nal geologic al datasets. e.g., SIMSAG (Chun g, 1983 ) , CHAR AN (Bo tbol, 19 71), and GIAPP (Fabbri, 1985) , mathematical tools for carrying out mineral resource assessments have not been widely adopted. The reasons for this are many, but some important factors have been the difficulty of importing diverse data types into geographically co-registered databases, the lack of good computer graphics, and slow user interaction inherent in many software packages. We believe that with GIS these factors can be ove rcome to a great ex tent.
In this pape r we d escri be p roce dure s for integrating geological map data (polygonal, thematic ) with structu ral information (lines), lake-sediment geochemical data (point data associated with multiple attributes), airborne geophysics (raster images), and mineral occurrence data (points). We use both multiple regression analysis and a new method of combining binary map pattern"sing Bayesian statistics to create a derived map showing areas favorable for gold explo ration in part of east m ainland Nova Sc otia.
SOFTWARE
We employed a quadtree*-based GIS (SPANS) for analysing regional geological data sets (T YDAC, 198 7) . SPANS uses a ras ter data structu re with a varia ble pixel s ize. Raster images up to a maximum resolution of 2 15 by 2 15 pixels can be handled, although normally most SPANS universes' use maps with a quad level* of 10 to 12, i.e., with a size between 2 10 and 2 12 (1024 and 4096) pixels. The work described here was carried out on an 80 386 PC w ith 70 mb hard drive, a Number Nine color graphics card, and a color monitor. SPANS will accept a variety of vector and raster data inputs, allows forward and bac kward transformations from about 20 projections to geograph ic (lat/long) coordin ates, and provid es a powerful set of analytical tools for analysing multiple maps. Because SPANS permits the user to move readily to DOS, other DOScompatible software (e.g., editors, statistical packages, locallydeveloped programs) can be executed on mutually shared data files.
GEOLOGY AND MINERALIZATION
The study area (Figure 1 ) is underlain by three major rock units. The Gold enville and Halifax Formations are Lower Paleozoic quartz wackes and shales, resp ectively. The y are intruded by Middle Devo nian granites (Keppie, 1984 ) . Gold occurs in quartz veins, usually confined to the G oldenville Formation. Mining of gold has b een carried out intermitten tly since the mid -19th c entury, to the present day. About 70 gold occurrences are officially recorded in the study area (McMu llin et al., 1986) . About 30 of them have known produ ction.
The mechan ism of gold m ineralization is no t well und erstood. Most of the gold-bearing veins are concordant and occur at or near the cre sts of folds. The gold occ urs within quartz-carbonate veins with associated arsenopyrite and/or pyrrhotite and minor but valuab le amounts of galena, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, pyrite, and sometimes scheelite and stibnite. The veins are commonly confined to pyrite-or arsenopyrite-rich black shale horizons, and occur throughout the Goldenville Form ation (Kontak and Smith, 1987) . In some areas. the gold appears to be related to faults orientated NW-SE (e.g., Bonham-Carter et al., 1985a) . Some writers have suggested that mineralization may be related to the Golden ville-Halifax contact (Graves and Zen tilli, 1982) . Discussion relating to the origins of the deposits are complex, and no consensu s has been ach ieved. Prop osals includ e (a) synsedime ntary deposition on the seafloor (b) deposition early in the geological history of the area from metamorphic fluids and multicyclic remobilization of compon ents during deformation and (c) deposition late in the orogenic history from fluids derived either from granitic magmas or other sources deep in th e crust. In this paper, GIS is used to examine em pirically the spatial relationship of the following factors to known go ld occurrences: multi-e lem ent l ake se dim ent g eoc hem istry, lith olo gy, distance to formation contacts, and distance to anticlinal fold axes. A probabilistic model is then developed for predicting gold min eralization using these emp irical relationships.
PHOTOGR AMMETRIC ENGINEERING & REM OTE SENSING

DATA INPUTS
The data input to the GIS were very diverse ( Table 1) . The bedrock and surficial geology maps were raster-scanned using an Optronics 4040 at Canada Lands Data Systems (CLDS) (Bonham-Carter et al., 1985b) . Manuscript preparation involved tracing closed polygon bo undaries on to a stable base, using a 0.006-inch b lack line. Identifying numb ers were assigned to each polygon, tagged by hand-digitizing, and used as pointers to an associated attribute file. Output from the CLDS system con sisted of an arc-node vector file, subsequen tly converted to a raster format (Steneker and Bonh am-Carter, 1988) . Geochemical data on lake sediment samples from about 550 sites were obtained as a samples × variables ASC II file, containin g analyses for 16 che mical elements for each sample. The catchment area or basin surrounding each sampl ed lake was taken as the zone of influence of the sample. A map of catchment basins, one per sample, was drawn us ing a topog raphic map and rasterscanned as above. Again, each polygon num ber was used as a pointer to the associated sample reco rd in the attribute file .
Fold axes and structural lineaments were table-digitized. The same method was used to enter the lo cations of roads and towns for referenc e purp oses. Airborne geophysical images were imported in an 8-b it raster format by down loading from a VAX mainframe. Each image (UTM projection) was geo-referenced using the southwest corner in UTM coordinates and image dimensions in metres. A Landsat MSS image was geometrically corrected on a micro-based image analysis system (E ASIPACE so ftware developed by Perceptron Incorporated) to a UTM base and impo rted to S PANS b y a similar rou te.
Finall y, point data defining the locations of gold occurrences were dow nlo aded from CANMINDEX, a mineral occurrence database maintained at the Geological Survey of Canada (Pick lyk et al., 1978) , updated with data from McMullin et al. (1986 ) .
MAP CREATION
Maps in the quadtree structure were created for each of the polyg onal-thematic inputs (e.g., geology) and grey-scale raster inputs (e.g., Landsat). A title and legend was created for each map by using a text-editor to add entries to ASCII dictionary files. Screen images were sa ved in a browse* fil e for future reference. Re-di spl ay of b rowse file images is virtually instantaneous, and files could be re-ordered for demonstrations.
It was possible to superimpose any point or line file as vectors on to any image for display purposes. Vector files could also be converted into quadtree maps b y creating corridors or buffer zones around lines. This is particularly important for geological problems, where "distance to" linear features is oft en significant in studies of mineralization. For example, 20 corridors were spaced at 0.25-km intervals (0 to 5 km) around anticlinal axes, thereby creating a map showing distance to these structures. As will be shown below, a significant proportion of gold occurrences lie close to f old axes, and this corridor map is impor tant for modeling gold minerali zation. In addition, corridor maps showing distance to northwest t rending lineaments, distance to the granite contact, and dist ance to the Halifax-Goldenville contact were prepared, using the same corridorgenerating routine, permitting an analysis of gold occurrences in relation to these linear features.
DAT A ANA LYS IS
INTRODUCTION
Although gold explo ration has been carried out in Nova Scotia for over 100 years, the 70 gold "occurrences" represent only the discovered gold resources of the study area. The purpose of spatial data integration was to make a map which would predict the location of new deposits. The new map was based on those factors that are associated with the location of know n gold occurre nces.
The predictive strategy for mapping areas favorable for gold mineralization involved two stages. In the first stage, the multielement geochemical data (16 elements) were combined into a single new variab le. As we sh ow be low, this variable represents the prediction that gold mineralization occurs using known gold occurrences as a dependen t variable. Each lake sediment sample is assumed to exhibit a geo chemical response representative of the rocks and mineralized zones occ urring in the catchment area of the sampled lake. Regression was used to combine the geochemical variables into a w eighted su m that best predicts whether a basin contains a known occurrence. The resulting map of predicted gold occurrences may be useful for locating ne w depo sits from the geo chemistry alone, but it can only help in those areas covered by the sampled catchment basins. There are several other factors observable throughout the region that may be useful guides to gold mineralization. These are combined with the geochemical evidence in the secon d stage.
Recent work by Agterbe rg (in press) has pro vided a new method for combining map p atterns using Bayesian statistics. The simplest kind of map for this exercise is one which shows only the presence or absen ce of a single theme -a binary pattern. Although the metho d is not confined to binary maps, most geologists tend to think of predictor variables that INTEGRATION OF GEOLOGICAL DATASETS FOR GOLD EXPLORATION are either "anomalous" or "background," so the thresholding of maps into bin ary form is appealing. For example, "background" levels of a geoch emical elem ent cover a concentration range believed to be associated with the particular roc ks an d so ils o f the area ; "anomalous" levels would be above this range, and might be due to mineralization or other pro cesses. Each binary map is associated with po sitive and negative weights, depending upon whether or not the pattern is present. Such weights are more easily interpreted than regression coefficients. The weights are determined using the locations of known deposits, so it is assumed that sufficient exploration has been carried out to make reliable estimates of the coe fficients. The final product from th e second stage is a new predicted gold map that should reflect the locations of know n min eralizatio n, as well as provid e new t arget areas.
MULTI-ELEMENT GEOCHEMICAL SIGNATURE
Determining the multi-element geochem ical signature th at best predicts those lake catchment basins containing known gold occurrences in volved ad ding a new attribute column to the lake sediment file indicating whether each lake basin contains a gold occurrence (score = 1) or not (score = 0). In practice this was achieved using the SPANS point result* option, thereby attaching the lake sediment basin number to the gold poin t file, and using this information to update the geochemic al attribute file. Th is modified file was then entered in to SYST AT, a DOS-co mpatible statis tical package t o carry out regressio n analysis as il lustrated below .
Let Y be a binary variable denoting presence/absence of a gold occurrence. Let X j , j = 1, 2,..., 16, be the concentration values of the 16 geochemical elem ents, log transformed to stabilize the variance. Then let be the predicted gold occurrence at the ith catchment basin, where the coefficients, b are determined by ordinary leastsquares regression. In practice, this was carried out by a stepwise method, reducing the number of variables and coefficien ts requi ring inte rpretatio n.
These regression co efficients represen t a multi-element geochem ical signature for predicting gold m ineralizat ion. A new column for predicted gold occurrence, Y, was added to the lake sediment attribute table. This new attribute column was converted to a map based on the catchment basins, subdividing the range of predicted values into discrete classes. This step was carried out using the SPANS modeling language, written in a special ASCII file ("equation.inp ")* reserved for this pu rpose.
BINARY MAP ANALYS IS
In order to combin e other factors with the geochem ical signature, the second stage of the analysis employs the new method described by Agterberg (in press) for modeling conditio nal probabilities. This meth od is more con venient to use than multiple regression for several reasons. First, it avoids the requirement to sub divide the region into cells, each cell associated with an attribute list (e.g., geochemical elements, "distance, to" measures, presence/absence of mineralization, and rock type). In order to capture the geometrical information about "distance to" linear features adequately, a very large number of small sampling cells must be created, and this is undesirable because of the resulting large attribute file and degree of spatial autocorrelation present in such a dataset. Secondly, the binary map method is better able to cope with the proble m of miss ing data. F or examp le, the lake catchment basins do not c over the wh ole study area, whereas the other maps (rock types, "distance to" maps) occur ubiquitously.
Using regression, on e must eith er assume m ean values for those missing observations, or simply om it those regions with incom plete d ata.
The equations for the map pattern analysis are as follows. Let P prior be the a priori prob abili ty of a gold deposit occurring within a small area of arbitrary but known size (e.g., 1 km 2 ). The a priori odd s are th en d efine d by O prior = P prior / (1 -P prior ).
The a posteriori odds can be exp ressed as and the a posterior probability of a gold deposit occu rring is
The weights for the jth pattern are determined from
The conditional probability terms are calculated from where A dt = numbe r of 1 km 2 units containing a deposit in the total study area, A dj = number of 1 km 2 . units containing a depo sit in pattern j, A j = area of pattern j, km 2 , and A t = total study area, km 2 .
The a priori prob abili ty P prior can be estimated as A dt /A t . Baye s' rule assumes that the patterns are cond itionally independent. This will n ot always be the c ase, and a general test for conditional independence can be made by comparing the predicted versus observed number of deposits, as described by Agterberg et al. (in press ) .
In order to determine the optimum cutoffs for classifying patterns into binary presence/absence (absence reflects "not present" as opposed to unknown), the weights W + and W -can be calculated for a succession of cutoffs and, und er normal conditions, the maxim um value o f (W + -W -) gives the cutoff at which the predic tive powe r of the resulting pattern is maximi zed.
The numerical area calculations were made in SPANS using ,,area analysis"' of the map in question and a "point result"' of the map by the gold deposi t point file. We ights for each patte rn were computed using an extern al program. Th e final map showing a posteriors probabilities was calculated using the SPANS modeling language, after creating a "unique con dit ion s"' map. This map consists of the set of unique polygons, each one defined as that area with a unique overlap
of the binary patterns being mod eled. Finally, the a posteriors probability map can be displayed. A "point select"* is useful to show which patterns are actually present for each gold occurrence, and the associated a posteriors probab ility value. Figure 2a shows a m ap of the geoc hemical sign ature obtained using the regression coefficients in Table 2 and thresholded to a binary pattern. Several cutoff thresholds were tried, as discussed in Agterberg et al. (in press) , to maximize (W + -W -). The coastline, fault contact, and limit of lake catchment areas were displayed as vector overlays. Figures 2b,  2c, and 2d show the mapped areas of the three b edrock units. These three patterns are mutual ly exclusive, and together cover the whole study area. As a consequence, no W -weights were used, as show n in T able 3, although it is to be noted that the W + weight s can actu ally be ne gative. Figure 3 shows four different types of corridor map patterns. In each case, successive corridors were created around a vector feature, at intervals of 0.25 km out to 5 km. Opt imal cuto ffs (Table 3) were calculated by finding the d istance at whic h (W + -W -) was maximized, as shown in Agterberg et al. (In press ). Fina lly, the m ap of P post was generated (Figure 4) . The program was set up with interactive prom pts so that seve ral
RESULTS
alternatives could be tried experimentally, omitting one or more maps to evaluate the robustness of the results to changes in the assumption s of the model. From the weights in Table 3 , it is clear that the presence of granite stron gly do wnw eigh ts th e pro babi lity of gold mineralization, whereas the presence o f the favorable geoch emical s ignature and pro ximity to an ticlinal ax es are, strong positive factors. The presence o f the Goldenville Formation, particularly where in close prox imity to the Hal ifax contact, is moderately favorable. The proximity to granite and proximity to northwest lineaments have little effect on the probability map, at least in the study area. 
DISCUSSION
This study could have been carried out using a mix of existing computer program s for image analysis and statistical analysis. However, the advantages of using a GIS were
• relative ease of importing diverse map inp uts, and creating a co-re gistere d datab ase; • ability to move betwe en GIS and other DOS -compatible softwar e pack ages; • interactive graphics capabili ty, with window ing, map overlays, and vector overlays permitting experimen tation not previ ousl y practic al; • integration of corridor generation, unique conditions mapping, area analysis, and modeling; and • the browse feature, which is very useful for keeping track of both the development and final stages in a data integration projec t.
CONCLUSIONS
Spatial data integration for mineral resource assessment and exploration using digital databases is greatly facilitated using a GIS in associati on w ith o ther softw are. Ad vanc ed G IS packages may provide breakthroughs which will bridge the gap between the traditional manual overlay approach and mathem atical methods usin g multivariate statistics and image analysis. The method of combining map patterns using Bayesian statistics is practical and intuitively appealing because it is closer to the "seat-of-the-pants" approach of the exploration geol ogis t than are sta tisti cal re gress ion meth ods . In the Nova Scotia example, the map showing probability of gold mineralization indicates sev eral areas of favorable mine ral potential, with no known occurrences. Although the predicted gold map is useful itself, the real benefit of this study for an assessment of gold potential in Nova Scotia would derive from geologists performing their own integration experiments, given the datab ase and th e GIS with which to man ipulate the data.
A forthcoming paper (Agterberg et al., in press ) discusses the problem of estimating un certainty of the probability estimates, and using a goodness-of-fit test for the assumption of conditional independence. Uncertainty is due to many factors, but two important sources of error are associated with the estimates of the weighting factors, and with the incomp lete coverage of one o r more d ata layers. 
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GLOSSARY OF SPANS TERMS
Area Analysis -An operation which produces a table of areas for each map cla ss. Two-ma p area analys is pr oduces a two-way table of areas of class overlaps.
Browse File -A directory of screen images saved in compact form directly from the graphics board. Can be re-ordered and re-dis played quickly.
Equatio n.inp -Text file containing statements to control modeling and classification of maps . Created by the operator us ing a text editor.
Potential Mapping -A series of functions us ed for, interpolation of point data.
Point Result -Used in conjunction with a statement in Equation.inp, this operation adds one or more att ribute columns to a point fil e, indicating the attribute value of one or more maps at point locations.
Point Sample -Operation to generate new set of points on a grid with a pre-set spacing. Points may be confined to selected themes. Used in conjunction with point result to "resample" a series of maps on a regular grid and produce an attribute file.
Quad level -Defines the p ixel resolut ion of a sp ecific map layer. The minimum pixel size in metres is determined by dividing the width of the universe in metres by 2 raised to a power equal to the quad level. Usually in the r ange of 9 to 1 2; must be < 15.
Quadtree -A raster data structure tha t uses a va riable pix el size, depending on the spatial homogeneity of the image. Efficient for data compression of thematic maps, and allows for fast search of the database with Morton coordinates -a referencing s ystem that uses quad level and quad position. Unique Conditions -An operation which produces a map where the polygons are defined by the overlap combinations of up to 15 selected input maps. Used for modeling operations.
